
THI1LE I* OF BRITISH CROISEES 
TO SEARCH FORI

BENCM HIDE 
II FIB STÜMPACE

SUSSEX MARKSMEN ONLY THREE FORTS 
EIIISI SHOOT, LEFT TO DEFENDERS

AT PORT ARTHORRUSSIAN STEAMERS ' Government Lowers Rate from 
$1,25 to 80 Cents Per 

Thousand.

L. McAvity, of St. John, 
Captured Pugstey

Four Killed and Many Injured 
of Picnic Party.;et 

.e & \>

Smolensk and St. Petersburg to Be Rounded Up and Told Not 
to Disturb Neutral Ships in Future — Balfour Assures 

Chamber of Commerce Delegation That There Need 
Be No Fear for Vessels in Future-

rANTE*D-X 
V i house wl 

wa^es. W. i 
M. 1$.

Japs Reported to Have 300 Heavy Guns from Home Ports 
Hammering Stronghold - European Part of Town in 

Flames-Two of Czar’s Destroyers Strike Mines 
and Sink,

,000 PANIC STRICKEN.
SMALL LUMBER CUTOTHER WINNERS.

VX™frowd Were Huddled in a Grove 
county"'i; and Trees Were Blown Down,
ply^ statin»

Killing Many Horses and Stam
peding Others, Causing Them to 
Trample on the Helpless People,

Operators Intend to Curtail Output 
on St. John River 50,000,000 
Feet This Year—Miramichi Cut 
to Be Much Lett Also—No Speedy 
Trial for Alleged Pickpockets.

0. Bigelow, of Moncton, Wins Grand 
Aggregate and D. R, A. Medal ; 
Captain E. A. Smith Takes Silver 
Medal; Captain Anderson Takes 
Governor-General's Medal.

rettvry, X
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WAN'-•v t tea ~ 
triet In 
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Haiwkir

course otf trade with Japan and the Far 
East.

The deputation, from the Giamber of 
Commerce, rwhidh /wias headed by Wilham 
Keswick, M. P. (a mem'ber of the firm of 
Jardine & lUo., China merchants, and also 
a memlxnr of the legislative conned of
iHong Kong) who stated «the object tiie Sussex, N. B., Aug. 25.—The last day 
depntation 'had im hew and presented the of .the shooting opened much tlie same as 
resolution and ithe letter.

Mr. tBaaifour said tliat before mating a 
general abatement he desired to hear evi-
dence ‘tending to show preferential treat- & strong and changeable wind proved a 
ment by Russia, which was a most im- detriment to good shooting.
portant phase of the situation. This was 'plie match for the Pugtsley cup resulted A rumor • says that the new European 
given by members of the deputation, who jQ & ^ a A. Carter, Monoton; A. R. section of Port Arthur is in flames. Ow- 
quoted the cases of -the American steamer w „ T „ n-nifr j-Up 1nifi v-u-jr construction
Arabia ami the British steamer CaMios; •«“«by, Woodstock, and Nefl J. Mormon, of8^ huildings, however, it is probable
(LQie British steamer iMaJacoa and the Ger- of St. John, which will be shat later. Hue ^hat ^re ^ noj. general, 
man steamer Scandia, and the sinking of other results were: It ia said .that the Japanese are using
the British Steamer Knight Comamnder, BnntMt St Andrews 85 31 300 heavy calibre guns taken from the
and the German steamer Thea by the M'j M 3rd R C A *^31 harbor defences of Kobe, Nagasaki and
Vladivostok squadron/ in wiliach instances -Kabl^3(>:°f Yokohama

J. Al Bateman, Shediac, ..................,..31 ’
Maj. J. H. Mcltohbie, 8th Hussars, $4..31 Dysentery in Russian Army.
idapt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Régit., $4............30 1
Pbe. A. L. Mclnibosh, 3rd R. C. A., $4. .30 
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., $4.. .> . .30 
JL»t. J. L. McAvity, R. L., $3.. .. ....30 
L. Garter, Fort Cumberland, R. C./$3. .30 
Capt. J. H. Perley, 62nd Regt., $3.> ..29 
Capt. G. P. Ryder, 71st Regt., $3.. ..29

Londotn, Aug. 25.—Prime Minister Bal
four ainnoumeed this evening that the 
British government haul ordered two 
cruisers from the squadron at Cai>e of 
Good Hope, without delay, to locate the 
Russian volunteer fleet steamers Smolensk 
and St. Petersburg, and to convey to them 
the orders of the Russian government 
that 'they must -not further interfere with 
neutral shipping. The premier stated that 
this action was taken at (the request of 
the Russiam government.

This extraoidinary statement was made 
when the premier by appointment receiv
ed a deputation of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, which was appointed at a 
meeting held -earlier dm the day by the 
China and East India'section of the cham
ber. Those dn a't ten dunce indued repre- 
isentative shipowniers and others interest
ed dn trade, in the Far East. A resolu
tion -was passed at the meetiing expressing 
tlie ho»i>e “that his majesty's government 
will 'take such immediate, and effective 
steps as will afford all reasonable protec
tion of British shijiping amd ensure to it 
the same degree of immunity from vexa
tions stoppages and examinations as is 
appirentily enjoyed by shipping of other 
national-ities.” *

At the same time the meeting prepared 
a letter addirossod to Lord Lansdownc, 
in which it was stated that the continu
ance of the present situation was foaviife 
a disastrous effect on. shipping and was 
causing irreparable damage to (the whole

Che Foo, Aug. 25, 9 p. m.—Golden Hill, 
White Marble Mountain, and Lkvoti

to be believed here that the Japanese 
armies in Manchuria are Awaiting tlie re
sult of -tlie storming of Port Arthur be
fore renewing their movements against the 
forces of General Kuropatkin.

Rusiia Aiks Britain's Aid-

Mountain, according to Chinese advices, 
dated August 22, are now the only main 
forts securely held by the Russians at 
Pont Arthur. Others are occupied by 
.them, but they are subjected to an artil
lery fire which renders their tenure im- 

the previous itwo. The weaitlier was lino certain. Fort No. 5, which has frequent- 
aind warm and the sun shone brightly, but ly been reported taken by the Japanese

and retaken by the Russians, is again de
clared to .be in the hands of the Japan-

Jamcstown, N. Y., Aug. 25—A tornado 
swept through Chatauqua county late this 

. afternoon, leaving death and destruction 
in its path. Five thousand i>crple were at 

Daily11 Park hurst’s Grove attending the Stockton 
1 town picnic and were directly in the path 

of the storm. Four were killed and several

ji,
Fredericton, Aug. 25.—-(Special)—A

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25—Russia has ask- prominent luimbeimain said today that 
ed for the co-operation of Great Britain there would be a curtailment o-f 50,000,000 
in .geittin orders to the Smolensk. This 
was glan y agreed to and Great Britain 
avili try to deîi\ er the instructions through 
shqjs from Cape Colony Russia is seeking 
to carry out hi • agreement in good faith 
and no complications are expected.

feet in the cut on the St. John rived next 
the cut will amount to between' EJ*

20, So

season, so 
80,000,000 and 100,000,000 fieet.

The iDaljjbüsie Lumber Co. have agreed 
to curtail their operations this season fifty

were injured. The dead:
Mrs. Austin E. PeiYcc, of FrCdona.
Miss Ina Scott, of Shumle.
Orin Dalrymple, or Sliumla.
Unidentified child.
The etorm came up suddenly. Trees in 

the grove were struck by lighting, many 
of them were blown down and the rain 
fell in torrents. The people who took ref
uge under the trees at the firet signs of 
the storm were caught by the falling 
branches and either killed or injured. 
Many horses were killed in the same man
ner.
trampling upon the injured avho were ly
ing upon the ground.

The buildings in the vicinity were blown 
down and otilers were unroofed. Hundreds 
of forest and finit trees were bltnvn down 
ami corn and oat fichU/werc laid waste, 
entailing a los.-> of thdïisunds

At -the assembly grounds at Cl^ataqua 
tixies were Ujiroottxl and a ixirtion of the 
fence around the grounds was demolished. 
The men’s club houne was badly damaged.
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Japs Entrenching at Port Aithur.
St. Pctcraburg, 'Aug. 25—The emperor 

•has received a despatch from Viceroy 
Alexieff dated Aug. 24, saying that Geîn. 
Stocssd reports from Port Arthur Aug. 19 
that at 4.30 in the morning of that day 
the Japanese began an assault on Uglovoi 
Hill ard opened a fierce bombardment on 
the fortificatioi s or> the north and east 
fronts with their batteries on Wolf Hills. 
The Japanese,he adds, are digging trenches 
in front of Suj-shin and aloti^ the etire 
Lunkhe (Tiger) Valley.
Another Britiih Steamer Held Up.

London, Aug. 26—News has reached 
England that the 'Russian auxiliary cruiser 
Ural stopped and examined the British 
collier Penoalenick on August 12. 
Bcncalenick was bound from Cardiff for 
Malta with coal for the British navy.

Two Rustian Destroyer» Sunk.
Tokio, Aug. 25, 9 a. m.—Two Russian 

torpedo /boat deatroyers struck mines at 
the entrance of Port Arthur last evening. 
Tlie larger one of the destroyers, a four-; 
funnelled one, was sunk. The names of 
the vessels and the number of lives lost 
are unknown.

per cent, and Hilyard 'Brosdrive also made 
that agreement. A Miramichi lumber con
cern which last year cut over seven mil
lion feat will not cut a log this winter.r-i->

Borne ? 
No. r.: M?.

1 ' \i : m
Most of the other important operators 
have made similar agreements, and in ad
dition to this a large mimlber of logs now 
on band belonging to last season’s cut, 
will be held over, geverall mills of large 
capacity along the Mirarmdhi are being 
closed down, Some of the most important 
ones 'belonging to 'Messrs. Ritchie, Lynch 
and (Barns.

At the surveyor general’s office today it 
was learned that the stumpage on fir has 
been reduced by the government as a re
sult of their recent conference with the 
delegation from the 'Lumbermen's Associa
tion. The reduction in the stumpage rates 
on fir is from one dollar and twenty-five 
cents to eighty cents per thousand super
ficial fêet. 'Before this the rates on even 
the inferior qualities of fir were juat the 
same as those for Such lumber as spruce 
and pine. This state of affairs the lumber
men felt was unreasonable and it was the 
unanimous feeling of the association that 
this should immediately be remedied. The 
reduction was made early in August.

Judge Wilson this morning in cham
bers deelirfed itb gtant the application Of 
Charles J. Grant, John 'Williams and Jas. 
Howard, the alleged pickpockets, for a 
speedy trial, and remanded them to jail 
until ,thle October term of the county, 
ceurt. !

Tlie Gram Council of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance for the maritime prov
inces is to meet hero on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday of next week in 
their 17th annual session, the opening ses
sion being om Tuesday afternoon.

On Tuesday evening there will be a mass 
meeting im the Baptist church. Rev. Mr. 
Raillie and Mr. Hales, of Toronto, and Dr. 
jos. MkiLeod will speak and good music 
will be provided.

The marriage is to take place on Sept. 
1st, of Rev. Alfred S. Rogers of Bear 
River (N. S.) son of Rev. J. A. Rogers of 
this city, to Miss Mabel Rice, eldest 
daughter of Rev. Stephen Rice of Ver
non River (iP. E. I.)

—------ ■ ..... ----------------

/■
the vessels cf the other nations were treat
ed with more consideration than the Brit
ish ships.

Mr. Balfour safd he hoped that they 
might really consider the episodes con
nected with the volunteer fleet as now

1 ply1 - # low.
I

ik m
.1 X" le or

Some of the animals stampeded St. Petersburg, Aug. 25—Lieut. General 
iSabharoff, commander of -the Eastern 
army, -telegraphs that the rains (have end
ed and that fine weather has set in, but 
ithait the roads are still impassable. The 
excessive beat of mid-day has caused a re
currence of dysentery.

Skirmishing is frequent, * the general 
says, and there! have been outpost encoun
ters at Anshans'han, and a cavalry engage
ment southeast of Liandiansian.

lac entirely ended.
“Moot assuredly,” said the premier,

not & W.. Smith, WM. Regt., *3 -
tliink they will, no such captures would I be. L. fc. l'arren, 6lnd Rtgt., $3.. -> ..29 
be recognized by us or by the Russian IHifonian, bhedme, $2.. ..
covornment ” L'apt. B. R. Armstrong, 3rd R.C.A., $2..29

Sgt. E. F. Gladivxm, (End Regt., $2.> ..29
S. L. Goleman, Fredericton, $2................29
Uapt. E. A. Smith, P. R. L., $2.............. 29
Sergt. H. A. Arnold, 8bh Hussars, $2. .28 
Major J. T. IHarht, R. O., $2 
W. Humphrey, St. John, $2.......................28
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: Uid Up Till After th« War.F0

ST, JOUI 8SIDAL COUPLES' 
AUTO CAUSED SEVERE 
ACCIDENT AT ST, AIOREWS

Shanghai Aug. 25.—The Russian cruiser 
Askold and .the t)ori>eclioboait destroyer 
Groaovoi iliave gone out of commission, but 
the work of tiepairing them is being con
tinued. They will remain in port until 
the war is over.

Wei C, M, B. A, MAY AfiflPr 
FLAT MONTHLY BATE

DUAL OF MABLBQROUGH 
FOB 60VEBSDR GENERAL?

end£ and 28

: reai
All Counted out, Mr. O. Bigelow, Moncton, 

and Pte. J. 4L Miears, 74th Regt.
The York and /Ring’s Challenge pitcher 

and the challenge cup, presented by E. B. 
'Harper, president of the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association of New York, 
wlidch was tied this morning by Moncton 
and St. John teams, was gltot off this af- 

Moncton Rifle 
i/ J.

■ nlti1 K mom
y bar 

, ButTi Russian Cruiser Coaling from a German 
Steamer.

T.as Palmas, Canary Island, Aug. 25— 
Fishermen report tliat three Russian cruis
ers are coaling from the German steamer 
Valtisia at Ca.pe Juby, off the south coast 
of Morocco.

/B.

’V System of Assessing as Death Claims 
Arise Unsatisfactory.

Ottawa Hears That it is Probable He 
Will Be Appointed.

loud Explosions Off fort Arthur-
Cre Foo, Aug. 25, 9 p. m.—A sailor re

ports that when off Liaoti Promontory 
last evening, he heard two loud explosions. 
One occurred at 6.20 ,p. m., the other five 
minai tee later. This may be a confirma
tion of the report from Tokio that two 
Russian destroyers ihad struck mines, as 
the report agrees with the one from Tokio 
dn respect to time.

Another Jap Repulse Say Russians*
Che Foo, Aug. 25—Russian advices re

ceived .here say that the Japanese assaults 
on Port Arthur August 21 and 22 were 
repulsed with tremendous losses. If is 
added that -the attempt of the Japanese 
to capture Fort No. 1 cost them 10,000 
men, and that their attack on Font Etses- 
■han resulted in their losing 3,000 men ladl
ed or iwounded.

F
R. D. Paterson’s Machine Frighten

ed Horse of Mrs. Hosmer, Upset
ting Carriage and Injuring lady.

j te-
th
Al
B.

Mailer Will Bt Decided Today When tomo»n and won bï theOttawa, Aug. 25—(Special) —The report 

is revived bero that the Duke cf Marl
borough may be appointed governor gen
eral of Canada.

W'licn first mentioned some montlis ago 
the report aras received with incredulity, 
but since then it is taid .developments have 
occurred which render the rumor more 

probable.
One cf them is that .tlie duke has lately 

been in training at the colonial office. 
Tlierd is also the fact tliat he stands in 
high favor with tine present administra
tion at Westminster.

A leading government official to whom the 
report was mentioned today stated that al
though he had lieard nothing of the mat
ter he avmild not bo surprised if the duke 
were appointed.

The Earl ot Grey according to gossip 
here could have had the governorship had 
lie so desired, but was not. in *a position 
to accept it.

IF Oyama With Japs at Ro't Arthur.Club.
Actuary’* Report ia Read—Judge Lac dry 
Mentioned for Presidency of the Order.

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 25.—(Special). 
—Mr. a,nd .Mrs. It. D. Pabenson, of St. 
John, on their auto bridal tour, reached 
here about 5 o’clock tonight.

On tlie outskirts of ithe town the auto 
frightened the horse of Mrs. Hosmer, of 
Montreal, and the carriage was upset. 
Mrs. ltosmer sprained lier ankle slightly 
and v.ras consideralhly ahalcon up. Mrs. 
llcnry, of Montreal, who was with her, 
escaped witliout injury.

Mr. and Mus. Paterson are at the Algon
quin .Hotel. ,

M Extra Series “A.” Liao Yang, Aug. 25—At ' the Russian 
headquarters here General Kuroki’s army 
is estimated at 100,000 men, General 
Nodzu’s forces at 70,000 and General Oku’s 
a-t 40,000. This is exclusive of two divisions 
of about 30,000 moving upon- tine right 
bank of the Liao Riwr. According -to the 
Chinese, the Japanese ihave converted the 
branch rail road from Now Chwang to 
Tashichao into a narrow gauge and are 
conveying thither twenty siege gans.

Feld Marshal Oyama, the Japanese com
mander in cMcf. is understood to be with 
the besiegers of Port Arthur. It continues

N
Extra series “A,” open to all members 

and associate members, resulted as fol
lows:

er
S ■

Toronto, Aug. 25—(Special)—At the C. M. 
B. A. convention ‘today Judge Landry, of 
Dorchester, presented the report of the 
special committee to which was referred the 
executive commititcc's report on the shortage 
of the late grand secretary, S. iR. Brown. 
The special committee's report, Which prac
tically endorsed the executive's action, was 
adopted by the convention.

The remainder of the day was devoted to 
a consideration of the report of the com- 
mitLoc on laws.

Tomorrow the convention will take up the 
report of the special actuary on rates. At 
present the rates are levied as the death 
claims anise. Last year tevemteem levies 
were made, but collections under this sys
tem are unsatisfactory, and it is probable a 
flat monthly rate will be adopted.

The names mentioned 'as pi-tibable candi
dates if or president are: lion. M. F. llackott, 
for re-election; Judge Landry, Dorchester 
(N. 11.), and G (MX Lynch Staunton, K. C., 
of Hamilton, and those for tihe office of sec
retary : J. J. Behan, of King:ton, the pres
ent secretary, and J-as. O'Hara, of Toronto.

Score. 
.. 24 

... 24
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd ....
S. II. Stephenson, St. Andrews ..
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th ....
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th. Hutsons 
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. C.. .. .. ..
4L Sullivan, St. John....................
Sergt. J. Manning, R. O 
Capt. J. S. Frost,
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. O... .. .„ >. 23 
Lieut. John Neill, A. S. C. .. ... .. .. 22
Capt. G. F. Thompson, R. L................. .. 22
Mr. A. R. Rigby....................
Lieut. H. E. Golding, 74th 
Lient. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.... 22 
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th ..
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd .. .
Lieut. G. E. Dowdcn, C2nd ..
Major A. E. Mussic, A. S. C..
A. D. Hal'lett, Sussex..............
C. Pickard, Sackville..............

ft 24
24
21

:.. 23
.. 23

1
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> CRITICISM Of CANADA’S

BOBBERS USE 
DYNAMITE AT . 

CHICAGO RACE TRACK

EMERY WHEEL BURSTS 
SUMMERS! MAR KILLED SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO

CHARLOTTETOWN MAR,

COASTAL LIGHTING i4 22 !

22
Montreal, Aug. 25—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: “Syren anil Shipping 
writing of coastal lighting, says: 1 
bave heard much of Canadian intentions* 
and -their promises of betterment have 
fructified, but only to a limited extent. 
W'liat is wanted is a comprehensive 
scheme for the adequate safeguard of Uni 

salient features of the Canadian 
count line. It is quite time the Canadian 
legislature recognizes that to promise in 
one thing and the performance quite anj 
other.’ ”

... 22 
.. 22

22‘Wo
22 Ghark) tie town, P. E. I., Aug. 25.—* 

(lSj>ooial)—William illiokcy, aged forty-fivre, 
employed at J. <M. Clarice & Co.’s lumber 
mill at iSuinniiorskle, was killed today by 
the bursting of an emery wheel. Tlie 
fragments struck him on the head, frac
turing tOie skull in a horrible manner. De
ceased was con neobed with tlie Summer- 
side fire department and leaves a widow 
and two young children.

.. 22*
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 25.-^ 

(Special)—J. D. Seanmn, principal of 
Prince street school, Charlottetown, and 
president of the (Maritime vScdiool of Science 
had part of his left liapd blown off acei- 
dienitally Iby tflie discharge of a gun today* 

He had his hand over the muzzle at the 
time the accident occuned at his Bum
mer resien ce, Pownal. Three fingers are 
rendered useless.

Russify Cup Caps Were Strewn Over Belting 
Ring and Explosion Injured Three 
—Efforts to Grab Cash Boxes 
Failed.

! The Provincial match cup, presented by 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,and $100,the cup to be
come the property of the competitor win
ning it twice, open to all member» and 
aissociate membeie, range 900 yards. Re
sults as follows:

!C, P, R, TO ISSUE 
$15 000,000 OR $20,- 

000,000 HEW STOCK?

Lcuitiasa Oil Wells cn Fire
Now Orleans, Aug. 25.—A long (stance 

telephone message from Jennings, (La.); 
says that t-liree of ithe Meirse oil wells are 
on lire ami live other wells arc in danger, 
There seems little hoi>c of saving the en
tire oil field from dcstructijn. The. fire 

caused by friotion in the pipes of one 
cf the wells. So far as known no one lias 
'been injured.

more

'■Chicago, Aug. 25—By the explosion of 
some dynamite caps, and in tlie panic that 
followed it, three persons were injured 
this afternoon at the Hawthorne race 
track. It is supposed that tlie caps were 
thixiwn on the floor of the betting ring 
with the idea of creating a panic,, during 
which the cash boxes of the bookmakers 
might be robbed. An atttempt was made 
to rob one bookmaker but it failed.

There' was a wild panic and while the 
•bookmakers, seizing their cash boxes,- bent 
low in their booths, the crowds rushed 
across to the south side of the ring in the 
effort to escape. Just as the thick of tlie 
throng reached tliat side of the ring, some
body .trod on another cap and the crowd 
tore back to the place from which it had 
started.

While the excitement was at its highest 
a man made an effort to grab the cash box 
of a bookmaker. He was knocked down by 
a clerk, but escaped.

A search of the betting ring made after 
the injured had been removed, revealed a 
nunïlier of caps lying about the floor.

There is no clue' to tlie perpetrators.

Lieut. J. L. McAvity ..........................
O. Bigelow, Moncton............. ■ ... ...
L eut. iH. E. Golding............ ...  ..
Capt. E. A. Smith, Id. G.'................
A. J. Bateman, S'hediac ...
Oapt. J. Manning, R. O...
Major J. H. McRobbie... .
Lieut. J. T. McGowan, R. C 
Opt. J. D. Frost, 62nd..
A. Carter, Moncton... .
Pte. E. S. Farren, 62nd
■Lieut. J. Neil.....................
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd/............ «
Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th..., .
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd ....................
Major G. S. Kinnear...................
Capt. G. R. Kiddie..................
Corp. J. P. Meats... ...■ ... ».
R. T. Mack......................... « ...
iCa.pt. J. M. Robertson.. . ....
Corp. O. A. Burnham.................
Corp. W. E. Forbes, 74th. ...
Major J. M. Kinnear.................
II. 4L McAdam, St. Stephen .
Serglf. H. A. Chandler ..

Grand Aggregate.
O. Bigelow, Monoton, takes the D. R.

A. silver Bedal ; Capt. E. A. Smith takes 
the silver medal; Lieut. McGowan takes 
the N. R. A. modal, and Capt. Forbes 
takes the D. R. A. bronze medal.

Other scores as follows: Schooner Raised Bottom Up.
A. Carter Moncton... ... >-r. 273 Eastport Me., Aug. SKteSchr Mary F.
Pte. E. S. Farren, 62nd................... ... >. 273 Mte arrived here today from New York,
Pte \ R Jardine..............................  269 reports having passed within forty feet
Capt Marinin''. ...........i iii ii 267 of a 150-ton schooner, bottom up, at 3.15
Capt* Frost 6*>nd ... ", . 206 yesterday afternoon. 18 miles southwest
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews 266 | Ey south, from Moosapce, light. The
Capt. Anderson, 74th............................  266 schooner .was evidently light, her main-
Major Massie..........................................  265 mist was broken off and rudder gone. She
Major H F Hartt, 62nd......... ...... .......... 263 1 S»™ n0 evidence of having been ashore.
Pte. A. L. McIntosh, R. C. A.............. 262 Those on board the Pike could not see
Major McRobbie.................. ... ... ... 261 name of ithe schooner, but believed

^Continued sb E9g9 ®« fifth cslUBU'l , [ to be sf Xûïft Ssstia build»

No Charge in Senator Hear.
Worcester, Mess., Aug. 25—The follow in 

bulletin was issued from the home of Sen 
ailor George F. Hoar «tonight:—

“Sonaitor Hoar has passed a comfortable 
day. Ho has taken considerable nourish
ment but there is no marked improvement 
in his condition.” NEW BBUNSWICKEB, NOW BOSTON 

LAWYER, TALKS Of RECIPBQCITY
was

Secretary Drinkwater Declines to 
Affirm or Deny Report Current in 

real.
i V-

• :• •: '• •. "• e. ;• •

A ST. JOHN MAN SAYS BRIGHAM 
SÜRSLY JUMPED FROM AUSTIN

Montreal, Aug. 25—(Special) —Tibere was to
day a wholesale revival of the rumor that 
tho Canadian Pacific would shortly Issue 
either $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 of new stock, 
but as the street pretty weJl satisfied itself 
a mont/h ago that this would be done, there 
is no particular significance in the fact that 
the rumor cropped up again today.

Secretary Drinkwater tonight said lie could 
say nothing for a day or so concerning the 
report.

C- H. McIntyre on Visit to St John—Across the Border They 
Don’t Appreciate Canada’s Progress—New England Agi

tation for Reciprocity Not Likely to Have Much 
Weight at Washington at Present

Henry Bridges Was Ashore at Eastport With Man Who Lefj 
Letters Telling of Intended Suicide -Returned to the 

Steamer and He Saw Brigham Aboard After 
Austin Was at Sea Again,

<

CHURCH URIOR 
COMMITTEES TO MEET

i

C. II. McIntyre, a New Bruns wicker, such states there is too much opposition! 
who holds prominent place in the legal Lo permit the New England idea to mako

.much headway at Washington, so there ia 
little reason to believe the reciprocity 
question will soon figure as a leading issue 

ton who 'have done much to promote a in national politics in the United States, 
proper application of Canadian affaira by Mr. McIntyre said, however, that it wad 
the people of New England, liis work a good sign of satisfactory trade condi
tions this line including many articles in tions in Canada, to see the1 reciprocity 
the Boston pivss to speaking of the noces- anxiety all on the American side of thd 
sity of tlie reciprocity agitation in New border. Of general conditions in the New 
England. Mr. McIntyre said his views on. England cities, he said when one looked! 
that subject would be found in an article upon the sharp eompotition, the' laibor 
in. the Canadian Magazine for September. troubles and the many other elements of 
Generally sptakiing, he said, the United rush and striving for the lead, there 
States people underestimate Canada’s pro- many worse places than a New Brunswick! 
gross and they don’t appreciate that only farm> 
on tho fairest terms would Oanada ooa-

profession in Boston, is in the city. Mr. 
McIntyre is one of the Canadians dn Bos-Portland, Me., Aug. 23—(Special)— against him for assault and balt’tery upon

' her, and that proceedings for a divorce 
had been begun. He also spoke of lias 
former attempt !to commit suicide and 
said 'that lie was not then responsible for 
what he was doing as lie was certainly 

at the time on account of his trou-

f
Henry Bridges, of St. John, who says he 

the Calvin Austin on
Methodist, Presbyterian and Con- 

gregationists Will Have First 
Meeting in Toronto, Nov. 10.

was a passenger on
'the trip when George II. Brigham left a 
note saying he had committed suicide, be- 

Mol lieves that Brigham jumped into the sea. 
Said Mr. Bridges:

“I saw a good deal of him during the 
and he talked freely to me about

Baii. •
Bari

crazy 
bles.

“But Jie swore that he would again try 
to kill himself arid that till is time there 
would be no mistake aboult it. Wc went 
ashore together at Eastport while the 
steamer was waiting for freight, 'but he 
came back on board wit’.i me and I saw

Toronto, Aug. 25—(Special)—A meeting of 
tho conveners of the union commaitltecs of 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional churches was recently hold in the of
fice of Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto, and it 
was decided to call tihe first joint meeting 
of the union committees appointed by the 
setèrail ohurehes for Thursday, November 
10. dn Knox ehuvrh, Toronto.

It is understood tihat separate committees 
of codh ctf the churches are to meet by 
themselves en a previous day..

.

Ken
** >■it. voyage

Pis family life and troubles and told me 
he intended to kill 'himself. He bad a 
beflth just below me. I did not know him, 

I beard him crying all day long in

were)Ti
- Mr. McIntyre has 'been spending soma 

aider n. reciprocal agreement. Just now weeks at his old home at Springfield, 
it herd is a reciprocity agitation in New Kings county and will return to Boston 
England but ia .Ohio, Pennsylvania and Saturday, i

!

his berth and got into tad; with him.
“He told me that his wife’s relatives

had made trooible between her and him-
eelf, that »n aetiga bud been yivught

him after we left
“There is not the slightest doubt tliat 

he jumped overboard and was drowned, 
lie was a broken-hearted giau.”- ______
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